Hi everyone,

The committee have decided that the best time to go to Centre Parcs is 3-6 Dec 2010. Some
of the group have been at this time and it really gets XMAS off to a great start. We also
agreed that any BADSS family joining us that weekend will get a £200 contribution. Centre
Parcs have not offered us any incentive but will hold a mix of 40 villas at today’s price. We
are trying to agree some discounts on entertainment applicable that weekend.

From the prices below this means if you paid the full £150 for Ruda the price could range from
£11 refund (£339 2 bed comfort) However if you decided to share with another family from
BADSS (£829 4bed exec) it would be just another £64.50 per family. The choice is yours.

The only constraint is you have a short window of opportunity to commit. We have until
the 19th Jul to book villas at these prices, and would need to pay for them by end of
September. So we need to know your decision by 19th Jul, if we have not heard by that date
we will refund any payments previously made for Ruda. It is unlikely that we will be able to
change our group booking beyond that date, so if you drop out it will be your responsibility to
arrange a replacement and get any payment due. Close family and friends will also be
welcome to share your villa but if they want to book an independent villa these will not be
eligible for the £200 from BADSS. Please reply both to Betty and I
bettyhumphries@sky.com and info@badss.co.uk.

Alternatively, if you cannot commit to this group opportunity, you can still book for the same
weekend directly with Centre Parcs. BADSS would still contribute the £200 but this would be
refunded by a cheque in Dec but be aware the prices below cannot be guaranteed.

Regards

Andrew K & Betty H
•

Option One - Two bedroom accommodation

2 bedroom Comfort Villa @ £339.00 per villa for 3 nights
2 bedroom Woodland Lodge @ £399.00 per lodge for 3 nights
•

Option Two - Three bedroom accommodation

3 bedroom Comfort Villa @ £439.00 per villa for 3 nights
3 bedroom Woodland Lodge @ £499.00 per lodge for 3 nights
3 bedroom Executive Villa @ £519.00 per villa for 3 nights
•
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Option Three - Four bedroom accommodation

bedroom Comfort Plus Villa @ £599.00 per villa for 3 nights
bedroom Woodland Lodge @ £679.00 per lodge for 3 nights
bedroom Executive Villa @ £829.00 per villa for 3 nights
bedroom Exclusive Lodge @ £1399.00 per villa for 3 nights
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